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ABSTRACT: For est fire is one of the main natur al hazards because of its fierce destructiveness. Various resear ches on fire

r eal time monitoring, behavior simulation and loss assessment hav e been carried out in many countries. As fir e prev ention

is probably t he most efficient means for pro tecting for ests, suitable methods should be developed for estimating the fire

danger. Fir e danger is composed of ecolo gical, human and climatic factors. T herefor e, the systematic analysis of the fac

tors including forest char acteristics, meteorological status, topographic condition causing forest fire is made in this paper at

first. T he relationships between biophysical facto rs and fire danger ar e paid mo re at tention to. T hen the parameters de

rived from remote sensing data are used to estimate the fire danger variables, A ccording to the analysis, not only P VI

( Perpendicular V egetation I ndex ) can classify differ ent vegetat ion but also cro wn density is captured w ith PV I. V eg eta

tion moisture content has hig h correlation wit h the r at io of actual evapotranspiration ( LE) to potential ecapotr anspiration

( L Ep) . SI ( Structural Index ) , which is the combination of T M band 4 and 5 data, is a good indicator of fo rest age. F i

nally, a fire danger prediction model, in which relativ e importance of each fire factor is taken into account, is built based

on GI S.
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1 INTRODUCTION

As an important component of the global terres

t rial ecosystems, forest links the atmosphere, soil and

w ater together throug h its powerful ecological func

t ion. In recent years, ow ing to the global warming

and hum an influence, forest f ire occur much more

frequent ly. T he annual f ire loss of forest accounts for

1 of total forest area, especially in the frequently

occurring countries being 2 - 8 . Forest f ire tends

to be one of the main natural hazards due to hig h oc

currence and w ide spread. T he hug e losses of life and

propert ies, the disadv antag eous ecological results and

the chains of disasters result from forest fire. There

fore, it is very valuable to predict the f ire danger in

quick, real t ime and accurate w ays. The researches

on forest f ire have been carried out in many countries

including U. S. A, Spain and Australia etc. M ost pre

vious reports focus on the w eather forecast of forest

f ire danger level, fire real t ime monitor, f ire behavior

simulat ion, and fire loss assessment and so on ( ZHU,

1995; MATSON et al . , 1987; FLANNINGAN et

al . , 1986) .

Since forest f ire danger research is an integrated
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and systematic project, both the vast amount of envi

ronmental data and continuous informat ion of forest

status are required. Remote sensing techniques pro

vide the potent ial technology support of f ire danger

predict ion on spat ial/ temporal scale, as w ell as the

satellite remote sensing data are used to evaluate the

fire danger factors. A geographical inform at ion sys

tem ( GIS) takes advantage of a computer s abilities

to store and process great volumes of data. T he fire

danger models can be obtained from the overlay anal

ysis of the data layers in the database. Therefore, an

effect ive w ay to predict the fire hazard depends on the re

searches on the relationship between danger factors and

remote sensing and the high precise and practical models

for fire prediction w ith remote sensing and GIS.

2 SYSTEM AT IC ANALYSIS OF THE FOREST

FIRE DANGER FACT ORS

Forest f ire is a kind of gusty natural catastrophe

w ith complex environment and diverse danger vari

ables. Generally, the beg inning and spreading of a

forest fire is af fected by the follow ing factors: forest

characterist ics, meteorolog ical status, f ire source and

topographic conditions and so on. The fire danger

level depends on the interact ion betw een the above

factors.

2. 1 Forest Characteristics and Fire Danger

Because forest is the m aterial base of f ire, the

fire danger is closely related to the nature of

flammable materials, i. e. the vegetat ion type, mois

ture content, canopy density and forest age etc.

2 . 1 . 1 Vegetat ion typ e and moistur e content

Dif ferent vegetation types have dif ferent flamm a

bilities. Ow ing to the high resin or essential oil con

tent in the trunks, branch, leaves and litters, f ire is

easy to beg in in the forest composed of pure conifer

ous trees. With a large amount of moisture and thick

leaves, the evergreen broad leaved forest has st rong

resistance to the fire. According to previous studies,

the flam mabilities of different veg etat ion types are

ranked in descending order: weeds shrubs, Chinese

pine forest, pine deciduous broad leaved and conifer

ous mixed forest , moss spruce forest, broad leaved

mixed forest and evergreen broad- leaved forest.

The moisture content of forest, i. e. the humidi

ty of f lammable materials af fects both the ignit ion and

intensity of f ire. Basically, the more moisture content

is, the lower possibility of f ire is.

2 . 1 . 2 Canopy density

The canopy density of forest is direct ly related to

the amount of flamm able litters and the m icroclimate.

The forest with low canopy density is not only dry

but also overgrow n w ith weeds, f ire is easy to break

out thereby. By the virtue of less radiat ion, low tem

perature and evaporation, hig h hum idity and more

moisture content in lit ters, in the forest w ith high

canopy density , f ire can be resisted. While in the

medium density forest , the rich combust ible and dry

internal environment aid the w ide spread of the f ire

once it starts. Once the density reaches 0. 6- 0. 7,

the f ire tends to start due to dense crow n.

2 . 1 . 3 Forest age

The forest resistance to fire is corresponding to

the ag es of stand. In young grow th forest , especially

coniferous forest , the crow n st retches to the land sur

face. Once the surface f ire begins, the crow n w ill be

ignited. With forest growing , the resistance to f ire

enhances by the reason of natural pruning and in

creasing t runks and big branches. The resistance to

f ire of mid aged forest is st ronger than that of old for

est since there are sparse crow n density and more

w eeds and lit ters under forest crow n. The related re

searches demonstrate that the occurring possibility of

f ire is sorted by descending order: young growth> old

forest> mature forest> m id ag ed forest and show an

ex ponent function dist ribut ion.

2. 2 M eteorological Status and Fire Danger

The beginning and spreading of forest f ire de

pend on meteorological condit ions, especially the pre

cipitat ion, air temperature, relative humidity and

w inds.
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2 . 2 . 1 Precip i tat ion

Since the precipitat ion makes not only the air

hum idity and moisture content of inf lammable mat

ters increase direct ly but also vegetation evapot ranspi

rat ion low er, the fire danger w ill lessen. Generally,

1 mm precipitat ion hardly increases the humidity of

lit ters, while 2- 5 mm rainfall reduces the f ire dan

ger . The precipitat ion more than 5 mm make the

moisture of combust ibles saturated so that the fire

does not beg in. On the contrary, the dry weather in

creases the possibility of fire. According to stat ist ics,

during the spring f ire prevent ion period in the Da

H inggan Mountain fire would break out if cont inuous

drought days exceed ten days. An ext raordinarily se

vere f ire w ould occur if the drought lasted more than

20 days.

2 . 2 . 2 Air temperatur e and relati ve humidity

T he relat ive humidity can affect the moisture

content . The lower relative humidity is, the drier air

is and the bigger evaporat ion is. T he less the moisture

content of inflammables is, the higher the fire danger

is. It is reported that fire hardly starts while average

relat ive hum idity is above 75% . Once the humidity

reaches 55% - 75% , forest f ire is possible to occur.

T he relative hum idity below 55% is closely related to

a g reat f ire.

T here is some certain relat ionship between air

temperature and fire danger. According to the survey

in H eilonjiang Province, the averag e monthly temper

ature is - 10 ! - 0 ! , w hich means that f ire possibly

begins, 0 ! - 10 ! brings about more occurrence of

forest fire because the snow is melting and w ind is

st rong. When the temperature is 11 ! - 15 ! , the

plants return g reen thereaf ter the fire possibility de

creases. The vegetation grows w ell at the temperature

of 19 ! - 20 ! and the fire is rare.

2 . 2 . 3 Wind

Wind is a m ain environmental factor in the oc

currence and ex tension of forest fire. There is a good

saying, that is, ∀ Fire takes advantages of w ind pow er

and w inds aid the f ire spread. # Wind can increase the

evapot ranspirat ion rate, decrease the moisture content

in the forest as w ell. Furthermore, because the hig h

w ind speed provides a large amount of oxygen for ig

nit ion source, not only the radiat ion transfer is

st rengthened but also the f ire w ill extend further.

2. 3 Topographic Condition and Fire Danger

Topography is the base of geog raphical environ

ment , w hich makes w ater and thermal resources real

locate. The beginning and spreading of forest f ire is

affected indirect ly by topog raphic condition. The im

pacting factors are listed as follow s:

2 . 3 . 1 Sea level elevat ion

With the elevat ion rising, air temperature de

crease w hile precipitat ion increase obviously. Not on

ly the vegetation types change but there is more mois

ture content in t rees. Therefore, the f ires are rare.

2 . 3 . 2 Slope

Slope is considered the crit ical factor of fire dan

ger . Steep slopes not only m ake the runoff drain aw ay

quickly, inflammables are easily dry thereby , but also

increase the rate of fire spread. Thus, the fire danger

level is high. In addition, wet airflow passing the

summ it of a mountain w ill become foehn so that the

f ire tends to be more severe there.

2 . 3 . 3 Aspect

Due to aspects, the heat and w ater status are dif

ferent corresponding to dif ferent position. Therefore,

the rate of fuel drying and speed of the fire are con

trolled. It has been stated that the occurrence of f ire

decreases at different aspects in the follow ing order:

south slope> w est slope> east slope> north slope.

2. 4 Hum an Factors and Fire Danger

Except for the natural factors, f ire is af fected by

art ificial factors, especially the potential ignit ion

sources, w hich can be represented by the road density

and populat ion density.

2 . 4 . 1 Road density

Roads in forest are potent ial routes of f ire result

ed from human ignition source. The more intense the

human act ivit ies are, the more the forest f ire hazards

are. The previous reports indicate that the buffer dis
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tance of 50 m for main roads and a distance of 150 m

for pathw ays are built . The f ire tends to occur more

of ten in these buffer zones.

2 . 4 . 2 Populat ion densi ty

T he populat ion density is the crit ical factor for

the allocation of sett lements and working sites and in

tensity of human activity, thereby it af fects the dis

t ribut ion of fire sources. T he higher the population

density is, the higher the f ire hazard is. In the spring

farm ing season, there are many product ive fire

sources such as the grass on w asteland and arable

land, the f ire making for fert ilizers and the f ire on the

pasture land etc. The life fire sources in w inter result

from camping , g ames, and woodcutt ing.

Although som e accidental causes ( e. g . thunder

bolt) can lead to fire, we only take account into the

forest nature and its pregnant env ironment variables

as the driving factors of f ire hazard.

3 GEOGRAPHICAL CHARACTERIST ICS OF

TH E ST UDIED AREA

T he Chang chun Jingyetan National Forest Park

is selected as the studied area. The studied area lies

between 125∃ 26%15&E and 125∃ 30% 00&E, 43∃ 45%

00&N and 43∃ 47% 30 &N, w hich has tem perate semi-

cont inental monsoon climate, i. e. four distinct sea

sons. The average annual temperature is 4. 7 ! , and

the average max imum temperature and minimum

temperature are 28. 3 ! and - 22. 4 ! respect ively.

T he absolute max imum temperature can reach 38 !
w hile the minimum tem perature is - 34. 9 ! . The

mean annual precipitat ion is 645. 3 mm. T he raining

season is in July and August, m aking up 67% of the

annual precipitation. T he relat ive humidity is 69% ,

w hile the average ev aporat ion is 392. 5 mm. The di

rect ion of w ind is almost southwest in summer w here

as the northw est w ind often occurs in w inter. The

studied area is located in the transitional zone betw een

eastern mountain and the Songliao Plain, w here sea

level elevat ion is 220- 406 m. The veg etat ion type is

forest steppe, i. e. the t ransit ion type of deciduous

broad leaved forest in the Changbai M ountains to

temperate steppe in the Songnen Plain, which is pri

marily composed of artificial cultural conifers such as

Pinus tabulaef ormis , Pinus sylvestr is var mongol i

ca, and Pinus kor aiensis . The forest coverag e area is

5006 ha, of w hich the conifers area is 3400 ha,

broad leaved forest area is 1606 ha, young grow th

and shrubs 82. 7 ha and g rassland 249. 1 ha. T he for

est cover is 54. 36% .

The studied area w as disturbed by more than 80

f ires during 1950- 1984, which has made 13. 8 ha of

forest burned. Although the studied area has not hit

by fire in recent ten years, it is ranked as a high haz

ard area for forest f ires.

4 METHOD OF FIRE DANGER PREDICTION

As remote sensing data and GIS previously stat

ed, the relevant factors in fire danger rat ing system

include vegetat ion w eather data, relief and human ac

t ivity etc. The use of a GIS approach has made it pos

sible to evaluate the f ire dang er. Meanwhile, the re

mote sensing data are valuable for acquiring the f ire

danger factors in real t ime.

4. 1 Fire Danger Factors from Remote Sensing

The remote sensing techniques are employed to

obtain dynamic fire danger factors, i. e. forest status

such as vegetation type, age of stand and moisture

content etc.

4 . 1 . 1 Vegetat ion typ e classif icat ion w i th r emote

sensing

Researches on the veg etat ion classificat ion de

rived f rom remote sensing data have been w idely re

ported in the literature. In the study, the Landsat

TM band 3 and 4 data are collected to def ine the per

pendicular vegetation index ( PVI ) , w hich is used in

classify ing procedures.

PVI = ( TM 4- a1 ∋ TM3- a0) / (1+ a
2
1)

w here a0 and a1 are the coef ficients in soil line e

quation i. e. T M 4 = a1 ∋ T M 3 + a0, TM 3 and

TM 4 represent the reflectance of T M band 3 and 4
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respectively.

4 . 1 . 2 Vegetat ion moistur e content moni toring

f r om remote sensing

T here are a few basic approaches to monitor w a

ter content of vegetat ion w ith remote sensing as fol

lows: ( 1 ) the vegetation w ater stress models

stem med from temperature dif ference between canopy

and air are ut ilized to est imate moisture content; ( 2)

the analysis of multi temporal vegetat ion index ( e. g.

NDV I) , the relat ionship betw een veg etat ion moisture

content and vegetat ion index are developed; ( 3) the

vegetat ion canopy evaporat ion data ext racted from

thermal infrared remote sensing reflect the w ater

st ress condit ion of the canopy.

NOAA- AVH RR data are suitable for monitor

ing the vegetat ion moisture content. The below ex

pression is proposed by IDSO and JACKSON( 1977)

LE
24
= Rn

24
- B ∋ ( T c - T a )

N IEUWENH UIS ( 1985) modif ied the above equa

t ion and developed a new model in w hich radiation

difference is replaced by evaporation.

LE
24
= LEp

24
- Br

∋
( T c - T c

*
)

LE
24
/ LEp

24
= 1- Br

∋
( T c - T c

*
)

w here B , Br are ex perimental coef ficients

( Wm
- 2

k
- 1
) , Ta is the air temperature, Tc

* rep

resents the canopy temperature in opt imum soil mois

ture, Rn is net radiation , L E and L Ep are the la

tent heat f lux or evapotranspirat ion and its potential

v alue respect ively ( Wm - 2) .

4 . 1 . 3 For est age der ived f rom remote sensing

It is demonstrated that St ructural Index ( SI ) is

very sensit ive to the age of stand ( CARLSON et al . ,

1989) . SI not only is easy to be calculated and inter

preted, but also minimum the ef fect of topographic

shadow . SI is related to forest age w ell. In the study

area, the relat ionships is defined as:

Lg Y = 1. 304 + 1. 127Lg( SI )

where Y is age of stand, SI is structural index and

is equal to TM4/ TM 5, the relation coefficient R= 0. 96.

4. 2 Forest Fire Danger Database

T he spat ial database of forest f ire dang er factors

is the base of f ire predict ion.

4 . 2 . 1 Data set

( 1) Remote sensing data collected by Landsat

TM and NOAA- AVHRR;

( 2) M eteorological data, including air tem pera

ture, precipitat ion, w ind, relat ive humidity derived

f rom meteorolog ical stat ions and real t ime measure

ments;

( 3) Themat ic m aps such as vegetation type ad

ministration division, road network and populat ion

density etc.

( 4) Digital terrain model ( DTM ) stems from

the digit ized topographic m ap at scale 1: 10000.

4 . 2 . 2 Data organiz ation

In the study , w e use IDRISI as softw are plat

form to establish the database. Each data layer was

stored by 30 m ∋ 30 m grid cell so that the further

analysis w ould be accomplished. Meanwhile, owing

to diverse forest f ire danger factors and different rate

to be used, the data were input to four modules, that

is, forest dynamic data module, meteorological data

module, topographic data module and human causes

data module.

4. 3 Fire Danger Prediction Model

4 . 3 . 1 Main ideas of the model

The beginning and spreading of forest f ire de

pend on the coupling impacts of many v ariables. In

the GIS database, every fire factor w as defined as a

data layer, w hich w ould be w eighted according to it s

impact on increasing the f ire hazard. Actually, the

selected w eights tend to take into account the relat ive

importance of each variable ( layer) as a factor for in

creasing the fire danger according to the literature and

to the environmental characteristics of the study area.

Each data w as then divided into different levels, which

were assigned a coefficient of 0, 1 and 2 based on a rank

ing of low, medium and high fire danger respectively. Fi

nally, the f ire danger level for each grid was obtained

from the spat ial overlay between data layers.

4 . 3 . 2 For est f ire danger p redict ion model

For each grid cell, the Fire Danger Index ( FDI )
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can be defined as:

FDI =

n

i= 1
W iX i

w here W i is the weig ht of each fire factor ( data

layer) , X i represents the level value of each grid on

each variable layer.

The weig hts of forest f ire danger factors and the

value of each danger level are given in Table 1.

T able 1 W eig hts and level of fire danger variables in t he studied area

Original type Fire danger level Coeff icients

1. 1 Vegetation type ( weight 100)

Broad leaved forest Low 1

broad leaved an d coniferous m ixed forest M edium 2

Coniferous forest High 3

Weeds shrubs, grassland Higher 4

1. 2 M oisture content ( w eight 60)

> 50% Low 1

20% - 50% M edium 2

< 20% High 3

1. 3 Age ( weight 30)

Young Higher 4

M iddle aged Low 1

Old High 3

M ature M edium 2

1. 4 Canopy density ( w eight 30)

< 0. 3 Higher 4

0. 3- 0. 5 High 3

0. 5- 0. 7 M edium 2

> 0. 7 Low 1

2. 1 Precipitat ion ( w eight 35)

Cont inuous drought Higher 4

0. 1- 2. 0mm High 3

2. 1- 5. 0mm M edium 2

> 5. 0mm Low 1

2. 2 M inimum relat ive humidity ( w eight 30)

(41% Low 1

40% - 33% M edium 2

32% - 26% High 3

) 25% Higher 4

2. 3 M aximum temperature ( w eight 25)

< 12. 0 ! Low 1

12. 1 ! - 18. 0 ! M edium 2

> 18. 0 ! High 3

3. 1 Slope ( weight 25)

< 8∃ Low 1

9∃- 15∃ M edium 2

16∃- 25∃ High 3

> 25∃ Higher 4

3. 2 Aspect (w eight 10)

North Low 1

NE, NW , East , West M edium 2

SE, SW High 3

South Higher 4

4. 1 Population density ( weight 5)

< 10 per/ km2 Low 1

10- 15 per/ km2 M edium 2

15- 40 per/ km2 High 3

> 40 per/ km2 Higher 4

4. 2 Road density( weight 5)

< 1m/ ha Low 1

1- 1. 5m/ ha M edium 2

1. 5- 3m/ ha High 3

> 3m/ ha Higher 4
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5 CONCLU SION

Remote sensing provides sources of forest fire

danger factors including vegetation type, moisture

content, forest age etc. , meanw hile GIS processing

make it possible to create fire danger models. The fire

danger prediction of the Jingyuetan National Forest

Park w as fulfilled through a practical model with hig h

precise.
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